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by Eleanor Levie
(NAPSA)—A picture gift box

that you decorate and fill yourself
is a unique, heartfelt gift for
Valentine’s Day, a birthday or
whenever you want to say, “We
love you!” 

Start by selecting pictures
that’ll make that special someone
smile. This is a perfect time to go
through your digital images and
print them at home. Fujifilm
photo paper gives the best results
with vibrant faces and colorful
flowers. Or you can print your dig-
ital pictures at any photo retailer.
Ask if they use long-lasting Fuji-
film Crystal Archive Paper.

A heart-shaped, papier-mâché
lidded box—the largest size you
can find—makes an elegant con-
tainer. Arrange your pictures on
the lid and sides of the box. You
can cut the pictures into shapes or
trim them to fit. Let your kids
brush the surfaces of the box and
lid with craft or poster paint in a
color that will set off the pictures.
Two coats should do it. When the
paint is dry, glue the pictures on
with rubber cement. To ensure
that they hug the curvy sides of
the box, brush rubber cement on
both the back of the photos and
the surface of the box, then press
the photos in place for several sec-
onds, using a facial tissue to keep
pictures fingerprint free. 

To make your box even more
special try this. Use a hot glue
gun to apply a line of hot glue
along the edges of each photo. Let
the glue cool before moving on to
the next line. Fill in between pho-

tos and along the rim of the lid
with big polka dots of hot glue.
Finally, use your fingertip or
small, firm-bristled paintbrush to
apply a gold metallic wax or
paste, such as Rub ’n Buff, to all
the cooled lines and dots of glue.
Buff with another piece of facial
tissue. Or, have your kids select
beads, bows and charms for you to
hot-glue as decoration. 

Fill the gift box with items you
know the person loves. Some ideas
include candies and cookies; jam
or preserves; specialty foods such
as chutney, macadamia nuts,
mixes for chili or dip; a selection
of teas; hot chocolate mix or fla-
vored coffee; bath salts or shower
gel; or potpourri sachets.

And, to make this gift box spe-
cial, remember to include photos.
Wrap them in a pretty ribbon or
make a mini photo album. This is
a gift that will be proudly dis-
played for years to come.

There are many easy ways to
print your digital pictures. Learn

Pictures From The Heart 
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(NAPSA)—Asthma is one of the
most common chronic conditions in
children today. An estimated 5.8
million American children four to
18 years of age currently have
asthma, and according to a recent
landmark survey released on behalf
of Asthma Action America®, the
majority of children with asthma
do not have it under control.
Uncontrolled asthma places chil-
dren at risk for a range of conse-
quences from increased symptoms,
missed school and activities to hos-
pitalizations and even potentially
fatal asthma attacks. If your child
is one of the more than five million
with asthma, you may want to
reassess how well controlled his or
her asthma is.   

Disturbingly, the majority of
parents of children with asthma
surveyed inaccurately believed
their child’s asthma was well con-
trolled, despite many signs point-
ing to the contrary. Nearly 80% of
survey respondents said their
child’s asthma was well or com-
pletely controlled, yet: 

• More than half of the chil-
dren (54%) experienced sudden
and severe episodes or “attacks” of
asthma symptoms (coughing,
wheezing, chest tightness, short-
ness of breath or trouble breath-
ing) in the past 12 months 

• More than one-quarter (27%)
have thought their life was in
danger during an asthma attack 

• More than one-quarter of
children (27%) have ever been
hospitalized because of asthma 

• One in five children (19%)
experienced daytime symptoms
three times a week to daily and
almost a quarter (22%) experi-
enced symptoms at night once a
week to daily

These are all potential signs of
uncontrolled asthma according to
national treatment guidelines
established by the National Insti-
tutes of Health.

“As a pediatrician, it is alarm-
ing to see so many parents think-
ing that their child’s asthma is

under control when many children
are experiencing symptoms al-
most on a daily basis. It’s impor-
tant that parents ask their chil-
dren very specific questions about
their asthma symptoms so that
they get a clear picture of their
child’s level of asthma control,”
said William Sears, M.D., nation-
ally acclaimed pediatrician and
associate clinical professor of pedi-
atrics at the University of Califor-
nia Irvine School of Medicine.

Asthma Can Have a Serious
Impact on Daily Life

Asthma can also have a serious
impact on school and daily activi-
ties. It is the leading cause of
missed school due to chronic ill-
ness among children, and missed
school days can often mean
missed work days for parents. The
survey showed that children with
asthma missed an average of
nearly four school days in the past
12 months. 

Uncontrolled asthma can also
mean missing out on activities,
such as after-school or recre-
ational sports. In fact, children
interviewed for the survey rated
“restrictions on activities” as the
worst part of having asthma. 
Treating the Two Main Causes

of the Condition
Many parents may not realize

that asthma attacks and symp-
toms can be prevented by long-
term treatment of the two main

causes of  asthma symptoms:
bronchoconstriction (tightening
of the muscles surrounding the
airways) and inflammation (air-
way-swelling and irritation).
Relying on fast-acting rescue
medications (i.e., inhalers used
during an attack) to relieve
symptoms does not provide long-
term asthma control. Parents
should talk with their child’s
health care professional about
effective medicines that can be
taken daily to treat the two
causes of asthma symptoms. 

Parent and Child 
Communication Gap May Be

Contributing Factor to 
Uncontrolled Asthma 

The survey also showed parents
and their children with asthma do
not always communicate well with
each other about asthma symp-
toms. Almost half (45%) of parents
and their children disagreed that
the child experienced any daytime
symptoms and more than one-third
of parents and their children dis-
agreed on the specific symptoms
the child experienced. According to
Dr. Sears, becoming symptom-free
starts with understanding when
and what symptoms are occurring.
Parents and their children should
talk very specifically about symp-
toms. Taking the Asthma Control
Test™ together—a simple five-ques-
tion test—may help start a dia-
logue between parents and their
child and help determine the
child’s level of asthma control. The
results should be talked about with
the child’s health care professional
to determine the best long-term
management plan. A free brochure
featuring the Asthma Control
Test™ and other valuable tips on
asthma control from Dr. Sears is
available at www.AsthmaAction
America.org or by calling 1-800-
377-9575.

The survey was funded by
GlaxoSmithKline. GlaxoSmith-
Kline is a research-based pharma-
ceutical company and a world
leader in respiratory care.

New National Survey Shows Asthma in Children Not Well Controlled
“America’s Pediatrician,” Dr. William Sears, Offers Tips For 

Parents To Better Manage Their Child’s Asthma

Dr. Sears offers the following tips to help your 
child’s asthma get and stay under control: 
• Instead of asking your child “how is your 
asthma?” ask specific questions about his or 
her symptoms
• Periodically take the Asthma Control Test™
with your child and discuss the results with
his/her health care professional
• Help ensure your child takes his or her
preventative medications as prescribed by a
health care professional
• Keep a daily journal to help keep track of
symptoms, triggers, medications taken and 
other important information

(NAPSA)—While many people
routinely insure their home and
car, what may be their most valu-
able asset—their income—may not
be adequately protected. When
you are healthy, it may be hard to
imagine that one in three people
will become disabled for more than
90 days during their working life. 

According to research from
MetLife, a leading provider of
short-term, long-term and individ-
ual disability income insurance,
however, one-third of working
Americans don’t have disability
insurance and two-thirds of those
with coverage don’t know the
amount of their disability income
protection.

As a general rule, consumers
should consider replacing at least
60 percent of their after-tax salary
and preferably 70 to 75 percent.
Group disability insurance offered
in the workplace as a benefit may
need to be supplemented with an
individual disability income policy
to ensure appropriate levels of
coverage.

Evaluate coverage options by
also considering:

• How long is the waiting period
before benefits begin? The longer
the wait, the lower the premium.

• For how long will disability
benefits be paid? In most disabil-
ity income plans, you can elect the
maximum time your benefits will
be paid. 

Consumers should also con-
sider the financial strength of the
insurer providing the coverage.
There are independent agencies
that rate the financial health of
insurance companies.

Obtain assistance with deter-
mining your disability insurance
needs by using online disability
calculators, such as that provided
at www.metlife.com and by talking
with your benefits manager, insur-
ance agent or financial planner. 

Protect Your Income With Disability Insurance

(NAPSA)—Processing these
questions and answers about com-
puter problems could help keep
you from having any:

Q. I fear phishing. How can I
protect my identity and my
machine?

A. There are several steps you
can take. First, never open attach-
ments that contain file extensions
.exe, .vbs or .scr. Next, scan all
floppies, CDs and DVDs that go
into your computer. Never install
pirated software. Know exactly
what is being copied onto your sys-
tem. Seemingly-innocent software
can contain viruses or sneaky
“Trojan horse” programs that let
hackers control your computer.

Q. How can I save my data in
case my computer is ever damaged
or stolen?

A. Back up a bit. Literally.
Backing up your information can
save you lots of aggravation.
Install a DVD or CD burner so you
can save your files onto recordable
and rewritable discs. If that doesn’t
work, a data recovery service can
try to recover lost files resulting
from hardware malfunctions, soft-
ware conflicts or viruses. 

Q. How can I protect myself
from security threats?

A. One way is to install a fire-
wall, which keeps intruders from
sneaking into your computer and
accessing your private data. Fire-
walls also can alert you when spy-
ware programs attempt to trans-
mit your sensitive information
over the Internet. In particular,
firewalls are crucial if you have
the always-on internet connection
of DSL or a cable modem. 

Q. My computer is several
years old and becoming slow to
boot up. Why? 

A. You may be running out of
storage space. Breathe new life
into your PC by upgrading some of
its key components. Even if your
system is fairly new, you may
need a few enhancements.

This information comes from the
experts at Geeks On Call, certified
technicians who deliver PC service
on-site at homes and businesses
around the country. Reputable on-
site tech support companies such as
Geeks on Call offer expert service
that is particularly handy for
home-based businesses and compa-
nies that can’t afford or don’t want
a full-time IT staff. Anyone who
values his or her personal time,
wants to improve a computer’s per-
formance, upgrade a computer’s
components or install a network
without spending hours trying to
figure it out may want to take
advantage of this type of service.

To learn more, visit www.geeks
oncall.com or call 1-800-905-GEEK.

Computer Problems Resolved

Tech experts can rush to the
rescue of your computer and
your company.

***
Happiness is nothing more than
good health and a bad memory.

—Albert Schweitzer
***

***
Even his griefs are a joy long
after to one that remembers all
that he wrought and endured.

—Homer, The Odyssey
***

***
Grief teaches the steadiest
minds to waver.

—Sophocles
***

***
The secret of happiness is to make others believe they are the
cause of it.

—Al Batt
***




